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THE RED FLAG 3

“The Bolsheviki, though hampered by undesirable 
tools, are clearing the country of bribery and corrup
tion. Terror has ceased. It has been greatly exag
gerated. If Nikolai Lenine had not been in bed as 
the result of a wound there would have been no ‘Tr- 
ror in Moscow. There have been no executions in 
Moscow for two months. During the ‘Terror’ there 

400 executions* of which 60 per cent, were cor
rupt soviet officials. Inefficiency is being remedied by 
rapid recruiting from the educated classes.

“Any government established by us will need the 
support of foreign bayonets, as the Russian proletariat 
are thoroughly imbued with Bolshevism.”

ed them to counter-revolutionary influences. They 
put at their head Russian reactionaries, agents of the 
infamous oldCzarist regime. All measures which the 
Councils' Government was forced to take against the 
Czecho-Slovaks were merely measures of legitimate 
defense against the counter revolutionary movement, 
which aimed at the deposition of the people’s author
ity in Russia. The many victories won bv the Red 
army of revolutionary workmen and peasants of 
Russia over the (. zecho-Slovak detachments and 
White Guards, prove that the Czecho-Slovak detach
ments are powerless to depose the revolutionary gov
ernment of Russian workmen and peasants. 
Councils Government, in spite of the success of its 
forces, has no other wish than to terminate this 
less shedding of blood, and declares to the Provisional

Comrades in Scandinavie and in the Allied roentnee! A roust*
a storm of protest against the • xe-cut loners of the people of Finland! 
Spread the news about our fate to the people of the world!

Comrades in Germany and Austria! If onr words reach you at ell, 
we went to s&y to you. rise end put down your government. It wes 
the German army which defeated the workers rule in Finland and 
which is now facilitating the reign of the White Terror, 
say to us “Am I my brother's keeperf** It is bitter to die than to 
be an international scab and an executioner of the workers.

The crucified labor of Finland appeals to ita class comrades in 
You must pros, in practice that international claaswere all countries.

solidarity does exist. Comrades and workers in all countries, listen 
to the martyr outcry from Finland New York * Nation.'* Nor. 30.

RUSSIA AND THE CZECHO SLOVAKS.
A Stockholm dispatch of November 3, announced 

that M. Tschitcherin. People's Commissary for For
eign Affairs, had telegraphed 
Czecho-Slovak Government at Prague offering to 
allow the Czecho-Slovaks in Russia to return home

The

THE APPEAL OF THE FINNISH WORKERS. use-to the Provisional
The following proclamation, copies of which have 

only lately reached this country, was issued at Stock-
Government of the Czecho-Slovaks that it is ready to 
allow tiie ( zecho Slovaks !" cross Russia as soon as 

holm early in August bv the Central Committee of >*’ theX would lay down their arms and guarantee they have laid down their arms, and to gi\c them a 
the Foreign department of the Finnish Workers’ their safety. On this point the following statement complete guarantee as regards security for tlieii re

turn home.Government. sen tout by Russian wireless on Nov. 1, is close up in 
forming. The statement is a good example of Rus

sian official documents frequently communicated to 
the press by the British Government and printed in 
leading newspapers.

The Councils’ Government wishes to enter into
direct negotiations with the Provisional Government 
of the Czecho-Slovaks, witji a view to elaborating the 
conditions for the return home of those Czeeho-Slo- 
vaks who are willing to go back to the territories 
which are now under the authority of the Czecho
slovak Provisional Government of Prague. 
Councils’ Government will thank the Czecho-Slovak 
Government for a reply.”

Afftiin we appeal to the workers in all countries. Comrades! 
Frightful is the fate of the Socialist workers in Finland, 
mouths have elapsed since the defeat of the revolution, but still the 
White Terror is raging in the country, 
ish bourgeoisie intends to destroy all the organized Socialist workers, 
all the seventy or eighty thousand revolutionaries, who 
starving in detention camps in various parts of the country.

It is obvious that the Finn-

“The Russian Workmen’s and Peasants" Councils’ 
Government, which represents large ma-ses of the 
working population of Russia, and which in all its 
actions has always expressed its will to defend the 
interests of the laboring classes, this Russian Govern-

From da)’ to day the endless destruction of the organized W’orkers 
Hundreds die every day of hunger and disease, 

day to day their executions go on. based upon decisions of special 
field court-martials., and instigated by the spirit of revenbe and 
class, hatred on the part of individuals.

continues.
The

In every detention camp 
the number of such murdered workers grows into hundreds upon 
hundreds.
already killed almost as many people as lost their lives in the 
civil war about 20.000 men. women and children; and this mad 
orgy of murder is not yet ended.

(Signed) Tschitcherin, 
People’s Commissary for Foreign Affairs.

It is estimated that the White Terror in Finland has

ment declares solemnly to the Provisional Govern- Moscow, Oct. 31, 1918.
New York "Nation” of Nov. 3th.ment of the Czecho-Slovaks that never has it everMore than 100 field court-martials pronounce their sentences, life 

imprisonment, long prison terms, confiscation of private property of 
individuals. entered their minds to deliver the Czecho-Slovaks, ------------------------------- •

who have found refuge in Russia, over to Austria- BOLSHEVIST TROOPS CONTINUE ADVANCE
The Christian Science Monitor, Dec. 19.

They are not treated as prisoners of war, but as or 
dinary criminals who are accused of murder, pillage, etc., the ver 
diet covering all their acts from the time of th«- Socialist Govern 
ment, and action taken in open warfare during the civil war. Arbi 
trary decisions of the courts and class hatred dictate the sentences Hungarians.”

STO( KHOl.M, Sweden (Wednesday)—-AThis is a baseless affirmation on the par) of the 
counter-revolutionary caluminators.

mes
sage from the Esthonian War Department to the Es
tonian delegation here states:

Tlv White Guards themeelres sav that the life of a Socialist is 
not worth that of a dog, and without any penalty anyone may kill 
a Socialist at any time.

Comrades, workers of all countries. Listen to the 
of organized labor in Finland.
Terror, which the Finnish bourgeoisie does not want to stop, intends 
to destroy the proletariat of Finland to the last man and woman. 
We appeal to that international solidarity which has been proclaimed 
so long. Urge your governments to take up the blood question of 
Finland !

At the begin
ning of this year the Councils’ Government agreedmartyr outcry 

Let your voice be heard! The White "The Bolshevist forces are advancing on a wide 
uii.i lhe I rench and English Governments as to per- front. The winter weather and condition of the roads 
mission for the Czecho-Slovaks in Russia to go to makes defense difficult. Our small army is facing 
I ranee, hut months and months passed, and France, the Lettish Bolsheviki, who are 20 miles from Dor-

pat.in spite of her promise did not furnish the ships for
of the White Guards! Remember the fate of the revolutionary work- transporting these Czecho-Slovaks 
ers of Finland, and be ready to fight to the last drop of blood 
against the attacking enemies of the revolution; and arouse the 
workers in other countries in our defense(

Comrades in Russia, who yourselves have experienced the cruelties

In the meantime, "They are likely to occupy the town before the 
agents of the French and English capitalistic govern- German evacuation un Friday. We have evacuated 
ments led the Czecho-Slovaks into error, and subject- Wesenberg."

An Open Letter to American Liberals M

By SAXTERI NUORTEVA. 
Representative of the Finnish Workers’ Republic.

1 don I know that 1 have any business to write to protest, you arc responsible for it along with all the 
you about Russia. I don’t know that you have any 

TpHE letter that follows has been sent to a number time or interest to spare to consider the world drama 
-1. of prominent American liberals with whom which is being played in the far East. I don’t know

others. I
Why did you go to Russia, and what do you expect 

to get out of it ? You went there to“help the Czecho
slovaks,” of course! That is what the diplomatic de
clarations said.

Comrade Nuorteva, as official representative of the whether your patriotic efforts at bringing about class 
People’s Republic of Finland, has repeatedly had occa- harmony in America will leave you time enough to 
sion to discuss the general situation in Russia and in see how your government and other governments 
Flnland" trying their utmost to prove to the world in Russia

that conflicting class interests never can be conciliated.

To help the Czecho-Slovaks to get 
out of Russia to fight on the western front. But aside 
from the fact that these declarations speak of the 
westward movement of the Czecho-Slovaks,—and no
body certainly imagines that the Czecho-Slovaks

are

They have shown interest in and appreciation of the 
importance and difficulty of the problems which the 
peoples of the countries in question were called upon 
to solve.

Comrade Nuorteva addressed these gentlemen not 
purely and solely as a personal matter, but as expon
ents and representatives of a group that has preserved 
and embodies the best American traditions, without 
having become contaminated by the sordidness of 
chine politics—the liberals of America.

They must accept the responsibility that goes with 
their station as well as with their historical anteced
ents—either protest against what they cannot justify 
or become responsible as fully as if they had them
selves done that which they failed to oppose.
Sir:

et, somehow, I cannot refrain from writing 
these lines.

can
go to the western front by moving westward from 
Siberia you will remember that the intervention plans 
regarding Russia were laid long before the editors of 
the American papers learned how to spell the name of 
( zecho-Slovaks, or liefore they knew whether the 
Czecho-Slovaks were inhabitans of Africa or Aus
tralia.

you
The greatest crime the history of the 

world ever has witnessed is being perpetrated against 
the Russian people—under the guise of “helping Rus
sia,”—a crime as much blacker than that of the Ger
man imperialists, as is a stab in the back from 
pretending to be a friend more repugnant than a blow
in the face from a confessed enemy. The Germans c «• i , .
were at least frank in their indecency. They never iX T \P™ of *USS,an ,ntervpnti™.
pretended "helping Russia.” And in" Germany even f.T subm,t;ed t0 ,he State Department by 
the despicable Scheidemanns had enough moral stam- u defenders of American business and democracy, 
ina to raise their voices in the German Reich^g Ï Ma~h, and it openly spoke of
against the brigand terms imposed upon Russia ht R v'V ° XX' * Pre,CXt f°r mtervcn,ion in
the Brest-Litovsk “peace” treaty. German papers r’-T • 7 lt.COn,emPlated the Possibility
Printed vigorous criticism of Germany's policy inTu ^ OdH V 7* '° T ^ 
sia. Here nobody dares to sav an'vthL-kast of Tr aTaT "F** *° ^ ^ invitinB~
aH you, the so-called liberals, who have bet-n trying to :!?, 7 ‘d d'd n0t °pen,y to mv,tc forei«"
persuade us, the "dogmatic Socialists’’ that class in- ? ” ^ StatCment PurPort*np to

rrsrFr ¥F s '"xrr 
ta*~ - - « - *« ~-A;™ -- » ;:nron - *-*•

a man

ma-

some

So it did happen after all. America, the “sponsor 
of the new freedom,” America, the “founder of world 
democracy,” is in Russia to-day, together with the 
Japanese. British, French and Italians, Colonel Sem- 
enoff, General Horvath and other Russian reaction
aries, to destroy the Bolshevist revolution. That is 
what the intervention amounts to, all reassurances not
withstanding.
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